
Local member Janine has had a cycling adventure in 
India.

Bike Bengal!

This is a story of my grandmother, India and cycling!  

I was close to my maternal grandmother, Daisy Georgina 
Allen and heard a lot about her school in the foothills of 
the Himalayas as I was growing up.  It was a boarding 
school for Anglo-Indian children, often the sons and 
daughters of local women and British tea planters, single 
men who had come out to India in the late nineteenth 
and early twentieth century to manage the many 
prosperous tea plantations in northern India.  The kids 
were usually not acknowledged by their fathers and 
sometimes rejected by their Indian families.  The 
children lived in “cottages” with “house parents”.  Daisy 
lived in Bene Cottage, from which she said you could 
see Kanchenjunga, the third highest mountain in the 
world.  The school had its own farm with cows and other 
animals.  Sports were encouraged and Daisy was a 
champion in the diving team.  When the charismatic Dr 
Graham, founder of the school, returned from one of his 
many trips around India, presumably on church business, 
as he was a Church of Scotland minister and missionary, 
the children would rush up to greet him - he was a father 
figure to all of them.

My grandmother died in 1999 and I still miss her.  Fast 
forward to late 2010, my daughter was about to leave 
university and we were both wondering what on earth 
she was going to do next.  I was researching gap years 
for her and ended up finding something for me!  I came 
across the Dr Graham's Homes website.  I saw there was 
a UK fund-raising committee and they were advertising 
for cyclists to join Bike Bengal 2011.  The closing date 
was in three days time!  I didn't have to think twice – as 
a cycling commuter for nearly twenty years and with a 
life-long curiosity to see the school I'd heard so much 
about, I signed up immediately.

That is how in February 2011, I joined a small group to 
cycle up the Ganges plain from Kolkata to Kalimpong, 
West Bengal, where the still thriving Dr Graham's 
Homes is located.  We had to bring our own bikes as part 
of our 30 kg baggage allowance.  The route was 420 
miles and we had a week to do it in, camping along the 
way.  The terrain was flat until the last day, when we 
climbed 45 miles to an altitude of over 1300 metres from 

Siliguri to the school, above the town of Kalimpong in 
the hills.  On our journey we left chaotic Kolkata, passed 
through numerous rural communities, where no tourist 
would normally go and experienced the best and worst 
of Indian traffic. The best was cycling on quiet roads 
through rice paddies and little village and the worst 
included a day on a potholed motorway – yes, on our 
bikes, competing for space with lorries, buses, private 
cars, scooters, bullock carts and of course, other cyclists!

But the experience was unforgettable and is why I 
participated in Bike Bengal for the second time this year. 
We did a different route this time, advertised as a journey 
no cyclist (in their right mind) had ever done before, 
Kathmandu to Kalimpong!  Climbing out of the valley of 
Kathmandu in the smog and chilly rain at 6 am on a 
Sunday last February, I did wonder what I had let myself 
in for!  However, our brave and intrepid cycling leader, 
the 80 year old Reverend John Webster had done a 
'recce' of this route a few months before and I trusted 
that soon the weather and scenery would improve!  Sure 
enough, by the afternoon of day 2, we were careering 
down a smooth road, looping past terraced hillsides, 
down into the sunlit plains.   On day 6 we crossed the 
Indian border and once again found ourselves in Siliguri, 
second biggest city in West Bengal and gateway to the 
hills.

Our welcome at the school was magnificent,.  We were 
met by the school band, which escorted us through the 
streets of Kalimpong to the rousing anthem of Dr 
Graham's Homes.  Some of my fellow cyclists were ex 
pupils of the school and knew the words, so sung along.  
The final path up to the school was lined with hundreds 
of kids in their school uniforms, clapping and cheering 
our progress, rather slow at this point, as we pedalled 
wearily the last few metres uphill!

If you would like to read more about my trip, please see 
my blog at http://travelseast2014.wordpress.com/.  Even 
better, if you would like to sponsor me, please go to 
http://www.justgiving.com/JanineSJEagling. Dr 
Graham's Homes is still doing a great job for some of 
India's deprived children and would be very grateful for 
your help.  There may be another Bike Bengal in 2016.  
Do get in touch if you are interested in joining in.

Janine Eagling, 27/05/2014
WF LCC member



Mini-Holland

The Council has started to consult on some of the 
proposals for Mini Holland.  Simon Munk and Paul 
Gasson WFCC's Council Liason officers have been a 
meeting about some of the proposals for the Blackhorse 
Road area, below is a report from Paul on our response 
to the Councils proposals.

Blackhorse Road Mini Holland proposal

The council has consulted on the first mini Holland 
scheme, which is for a 2 metre wide southbound 
physically segregated cycle track running along the 
eastern side of Blackhorse Road between the tube station 
and Northcote Road. No northbound segregation or cycle 
lane is proposed as Blackhorse Road is not wide enough; 
cycle logos will be painted along the road.

Si Munk & myself were invited to a meeting to review 
the Blackhorse Road proposals and welcomed the high 
standard planned for the southbound track. We provided 
a written response (straight after the meeting) on the 
scheme advising our concerns as 

 the lack of north bound provision and hence 
the introduction of major barrier to one of the 2 
key mini-Holland north-south routes. We 
proposed Pretoria Avenue (which is due for a 
road closure soon) as a northbound route.

 uncertainty over the viability of the route 
between Markhouse Road and Northcote 
Road, where road widths are arguably even 
narrower in places. Given the potential loss of 
segregated space in both directions and the 
consequential impact on continuity (just one 
substandard section will deter a high proportion 
of potential cyclists), we believe its important to 
have some confidence on the feasibility of high 
quality measures for an entire route before 
consulting on a section of it.

 getting sight of plans only days before public 
consultation - we thought we had agreement 
with the council some months ago that we'd be 
consulted much earlier in the life cycle of 
proposals. We believe the issues we've raise for 
this scheme are too substantial to be sensibly 
managed as part of the public consultation.

A month ago we asked for a PDF of the consultation to 
share with this group in the hope of identifying further 
options, but nothing has been forthcoming.

Paul Gasson WFCC Council Liaison Group

Other events

Sunday 7th of September – Car Free Day 1pm – 6pm, 
Leytonstone Town Centre.  WFCC will have a stall at the 
Car Free Day.  If you want to help out at the event then 
drop me an email at David@wfcycling.org.uk

Sunday 21st of September – Open House Ride
As well as our usual rides in September WFCC are 
putting on an extra ride in September on the Open House 
Weekend.  The ride will take in some of the open houses 
and buildings.
Check http://wfcycling.wordpress.com neared the time 
for details meeting point and time.

11th of October – LCC's AGM

If you want any more information about cycling in then 
borough then drop me an email at 
David@wfcycling.org.uk

Happy Cycling
David Hamilton
WFCC Coordinator
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